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Teambuilding Activities 

 

Ready to Execute (RTE)
Program Guide  

& Ideas, Info and more!  
 

377 FSS is ready to help! 
 

Recreation with a purpose! 
  

Community Cohesion Coordinator (C3)  
POC: Joni VanMeir, joni.van_meir@us.af.mil 

(O)505.846.2439 or (C)505-301-5141 

  
 
 



Call Aero Club Manager at 846-1072 

 
Aero Club Tour & Games 
Cost—$13.50 per person 
 

Time—Approx. 2-3 hours 
 

Class Sizes—6 min and 20 max   
If you have a larger than max size group, don’t count this out, your unit might 
be able to do a back to back booking or something fun to fit the group. 
 

Includes: 
 

Hanger 333 tour with informational/historical information on the aircraft in the 
hanger—Tour guide included.  A fun calm area, Aero Club Classroom to 
watch a movie or show fun pictures (work with manager on how screen can 
be used). Room is perfect for board games that will be supplied for you—you 
can bring our own too.   Prior room set up can be arranged with manager. 
 
What could be more fun than checking out the aircraft, and putting some 
fun SQ pictures to roll on the big screens while playing checkers and 
boardgames and enjoying some food with co-workers.   
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
Aero Club doesn’t have a food option, however you can bring your own.  
Can organize a pizza pick up or delivery or subs to go or any other options 
and then bring it with you or set it up ahead of time so ready to enjoy after 
the tour. 
 
                                       Location:  
                                      3400 Clark Ave SW, KAFB, NM 

 

AERO CLUB 



Call Arts & Crafts to schedule and plan your event.  853-3003 or 853-1043 

 
Paint & Canvas 
Cost—$13.50 per person 
 
Time—Approx. 2 hours, will need to confirm with A&C staff as this may slide 
slightly depending on the size of your group. 
 
Class Sizes—5 min and 30 max   
If you have a larger than max class size, don’t count this out, work with the 
A&C Staff and they can give you class location suggestions that would work, 
or possibly offer a couple of different times so everyone can participate. 
 
Includes: 
 
Class space—this may vary on class size.  Most classes will be located at the 
Arts and Crafts Center.  If class is too large for Arts and Crafts facility, class 
may be located to lawn area, a park, the MVC, the golf course, etc. 
 
Instructor will work with your group on a painting art piece that you will have 
to decided on prior to class.  Can’t paint, no worries, instructor is a               
professional and knows how to walk you through it.  At the end of the class 
you will have a one of a kind, made by you, piece of art. 
 
Included: Instructor, space and all supplies needed for your art piece, to     
include small canvas, paint, and brushes. 
 
Suggest wearing comfy clothes that you might get paint on. 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
Arts and Crafts does not have food options in house, however you can work 
with the Programmer/Manager to bring in/have delivered to the space,    
depending on what space used.  Turn your teambuilding event into a pizza 
and art party, there are so many other options out there to make your day 
fun. 

Arts & Crafts Center 



Call Arts & Crafts to schedule and plan your event.  853-3003 or 853-1043 

 
Water-Color Painting 
Cost—$13.50 per person 
 
Time—Approx. 2 hours, will need to confirm with A&C staff as this may slide 
slightly depending on the size of your group. 
 
Class Sizes—5 min and 20 max   
If you have a larger than max class size, don’t count this out, work with the 
A&C Staff and they can give you class location suggestions that would work, 
or possibly offer a couple of different times so everyone can participate. 
 
Includes: 
 
Class space—this may vary on class size.  Most classes will be located at the 
Arts and Crafts Center.  If class is too large for Arts and Crafts facility class 
may be located to lawn area, a park, the MVC, the golf course, etc. 
 
Instructor that will work with your group on a painting art piece that you will 
decided on prior to class.  Can’t paint, no worries, instructor is a professional 
and knows how to walk you through it.  At the end of the class you will have 
a one of a kind, made by you, piece of art. 
 
Included: Instructor, space and all supplies needed for your art piece, to     
include small canvas, paint, and brushes. 
 
Suggest wearing comfy clothes that you might get paint on. 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
Arts and Crafts does not have food options in house, however you can work 
with the Programmer/Manager to bring in/have delivered to the space,    
depending on what space used.  Turn your teambuilding event into a pizza 
and art party, there are so many other options out there to make your day 
fun. 

Arts & Crafts Center 



Call Arts & Crafts to schedule and plan your event.  853-3003 or 853-1043 

 
Ceramic Art 
Cost—$13.50 per person 
 
Time—Approx. 2 hours, will need to confirm with A&C staff as this may slide 
slightly depending on the size of your group. 
 
Class Sizes—5 min and 30 max   
Large group, no worries work with the A&C Staff and they can give you ideas 
on how to make it work—split class, split days, different locations, etc.  
 
Includes: 
 
Class space—this may vary on class size.  Most classes will be located at the 
Arts and Crafts Center.  If class is too large for Arts and Crafts facility class 
may be located to lawn area or a park,. 
 
Instructor that will work with your group.  Instructor can help with painting 
techniques, what kind of paint and mediums can be used together and 
many other tips and ideas. 
 
Supplies needed for your art piece, to include small ceramic piece, paint, 
and glaze, brushes. Ceramic item must be chosen from in stock ceramics. 
Pieces do not need to be the same for each person, choose the piece that 
will work for you.  There is a price cap on pieces, customer can pay the      
difference if they want to pick a piece that is above the cap. 
 
Includes Kiln time if needed for your piece. 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
Arts and Crafts does not have food options in house, however you can work 
with the Programmer/Manager to bring in/have delivered to the space,    
depending on what space used.  Turn your teambuilding event into a pizza 
and art party, there are so many other options out there to make your day 
fun. 

Arts & Crafts Center 



Call Arts & Crafts to schedule and plan your event.  853-3003 or 853-1043 

 
Ceramic Tile Art 
Cost—$13.50 per person 
 
Time—Approx. 2 hours, will need to confirm with A&C staff as this may slide 
slightly depending on the size of your group. 
 
Class Sizes—5 min and 30 max   
Large group, no worries work with the A&C Staff and they can give you class 
location suggestions that would work. 
 
Includes: 
 
Class space—this may vary on class size.  Class will be located at the Arts & 
Crafts Center.  Large group arrangements can be made…art on the lawn  
area or a park. 
 
Instructor that will work with your group.  Instructor can help with painting 
techniques, design suggestions and much more. 
 
Supplies needed for your art piece, to include ceramic tile, paint, and glaze, 
brushes. Choice of 8x8 or a 6x6 tile. 
 
Includes Kiln time if needed for your piece. 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
Arts and Crafts does not have food options in house, however you can work 
with the Programmer/Manager to bring in/have delivered to the space,    
depending on what space used.  Turn your teambuilding event into a pizza 
and art party, there are so many other options out there to make your day 
fun. 

Arts & Crafts Center 



Call Arts & Crafts to schedule and plan your event.  853-3003 or 853-1043 

 
Circular Knitting Loom Project 
Cost—$13.50 per person 
 
Time—Approx. 2 hours, will need to confirm with A&C staff as this may slide 
slightly depending on the size of your group. 
 
Class Sizes—5 min and 15 max   
Large group, no worries work with the A&C Staff and they can give you   
class location suggestions that would work. 
 
Includes: 
 
Class space—this may vary on class size.  Class will be located at the Arts      
& Crafts Center.  Large group arrangements can be made. 
 
Instructor that will work with your group.  Instructor will do step by step          
instructions to create a  beanie, cowl or short connected scarf. 
 
Supplies needed for your art piece, to include loom, yarn, and all other 
needed items for the project. 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
Arts and Crafts does not have food options in house, however you can work 
with the Programmer/Manager to bring in/have delivered to the space,    
depending on what space used.  Turn your teambuilding event into a pizza 
and art party, there are so many other options out there to make your day 
fun. 

Arts & Crafts Center 



Call Arts & Crafts to schedule and plan your event.  853-3003 or 853-1043 

 
Buddha Board Experience 
Cost—$13.50 per person 
 
Time—Approx. 1 hour class/1 hour social, will need to confirm with A&C staff 
as this may slide slightly depending on the size of your group. 
 
Class Sizes—4 min and 20 max   
Larger group, no worries work with the A&C Staff and they can work with you 
to do shifts or half can eat and half Buddha and then switch. 
 
Includes: 
 
Class space — Class will be located at the Arts & Crafts Center.   
 
Instructor that will work with your group.  Instructor can help with painting 
techniques, design suggestions and much more. 
 
Supplies needed for your art piece, to include Buddha board, bamboo 
brush, stand. 
 
Buddha Board Experience is a zen like painting experience and can help 
with stress and helps group to relax together.    Inspired by zen idea of living 
in the moment.  Watch your creation come to life...bring your phone or  
camera so you can take pictures of your creations. 
 
 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
Arts and Crafts does not have food options in house, however you can work 
with the Programmer/Manager to bring in/have delivered to the space,    
depending on what space used.  Turn your teambuilding event into a pizza 
and art party, there are so many other options out there to make your day 
fun. 
1 

Arts & Crafts Center 



Call Arts & Crafts to schedule and plan your event.  853-3003 or 853-1043 

 
Pick a Craft Class 
Cost—$13.50 per person 
 
Time—Approx. 2 hour class - will need to confirm with A&C staff as this may 
slide slightly depending on the size of your group. 
 
Class Sizes—4 min and 20 max   
Larger group, no worries work with the A&C Staff and they can work with you 
to do shifts or half can eat and half craft and then switch. 
 
Includes: 
 
Class space — Class will be located at the Arts & Crafts Center.   
 
Instructor that will work with your group.  Instructor can help with painting 
techniques, design suggestions and much more. 
 
Supplies needed for your art piece, to include any paint, wire, etc. needed 
 
Pick a craft is a small craft class where the instructor will guide you step by 
step through making your craft.  Can opt to do a larger crafting project such 
as a holiday wreath but participants would be responsible for additional 
costs. 
Small craft projects can include jewelry making such as a set of earrings or 
brooch, small piece resin pour class, key or luggage tag making class, keep-
sake washer tag that can track your bases of assignments and many more. 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
Arts and Crafts does not have food options in house, however you can work 
with the Programmer/Manager to bring in/have delivered to the space,    
depending on what space used.  Turn your teambuilding event into a pizza 
and art party, there are so many other options out there to make your day 
fun. 
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Arts & Crafts Center 



Call Arts & Crafts to schedule and plan your event.  853-3003 or 853-1043 

 
Design & Make Unit/Group T-shirt class 
Cost—$13.50 per person   
(T-shirt/sweatshirts/aprons/bags) 
 
 
Time—Approx. 2 hour class - will need to confirm with  
A&C staff as this may slide slightly depending on the size of your group. 
 
Class Sizes—4 min and 20 max   
Larger group, no worries work with the A&C Staff and they can work with you 
to do shifts or the group can picnic at the park and walk over in small groups. 
 
Includes: 
 
- Class space — Class will be located at the Arts & Crafts Center.   
- Instructor that will work with your group.  Instructor can help with working 
the cricut machine, design maker, printer and putting it all together. 
—Each participant will bring a t-shirt and all other supplies will be supplied. 
Can also do sweatshirts, aprons, and cloth bags—ask A&C, lots of options. 
 
Design a special logo or saying or something that is just for your office group/
unit or squadron and learn how to put that onto your shirts, add a name so 
everyone knows which shirt is theirs and ta-dah!  Bond over design and   
crafting a specialty shirt.  Have a competition with large groups on who does 
the best design/crafting and have each group be different...so fun! 
 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
Arts and Crafts does not have food options in house, however you can work 
with the Programmer/Manager to bring in/have delivered to the space,    
depending on what space used.  Turn your teambuilding event into a pizza 
and craft party, or so many other options out there to make your day fun. 
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Arts & Crafts Center 



Call Arts & Crafts to schedule and plan your event.  853-3003 or 853-1043 

 
Clay Hand-building 
Cost—$13.50 per person 
 
 
Time—Approx. 2 hour class - will need to confirm with  
AC staff as this may slide slightly depending on the size of your group. 
 
Class Sizes—4 min and 20 max   
Larger group, no worries work with the AC Staff and they can work with you 
to do shifts or the group can picnic at the park and walk over in small groups. 
 
Includes: 
 
- Class space — Class will be located at the Arts & Crafts Center.   
 
-  Instructor that will work with your group.  Instructor will direct and teach 
how to make a coil pot or simple wall hanging.  Lots to choose from and all      
participants do not need to make the same thing. 
 
- Clay, machine and all supplies needed for the project are included. 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
Arts and Crafts does not have food options in house, however you can work 
with the Programmer/Manager to bring in/have delivered to the space,    
depending on what space used.  Turn your teambuilding event into a pizza 
and craft party, there are  so many other options out there to make your day 
fun. 
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Arts & Crafts Center 



Call Arts & Crafts to schedule and plan your event.  853-3003 or 853-1043 

 

ABQ Old Town Walking Tour 
• ABQ Old Town History Walking Tour 
• Old Town Ghost Walking Tour 

Cost—$25 per person (Reg. $30 per person) — $13.50 can be UNITE funds and 
rest would need to be covered by group or participants. 
2 Min and 150 Max on participant count per time slot 
 
Time—Approx. 2 hour walking tour — wear comfortable walking shoes, some 
areas are uneven, some paths are dirt—dress for the weather 
 
Class Sizes—2 min and 100 max   
Larger groups might need to be booked into different time slots to fit          
everyone in for their walking tour. 
 
Includes: 
Walking tour guide, fun stories, interesting facts and a nice walk through Old 
Town ABQ.  Think you have seen Old Town...not this way.  You and your 
group will have so much fun learning new things together on this leisurely 
walking tour. 
 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
Food options might include a picnic lunch prior to going on the walking 
tour—pizza party at your location prior to going on the tour—set up a lunch 
or snack at a location in Old Town-lots of opportunities to build into a fun 
time eating together prior to going on your walking tour. 
1 

Arts & Crafts Center/ITT 



Call Auto Hobby to schedule and plan your event, ask for Manager  846-1104 

 
Demonstration & Application Class 
Cost—$13.50 per person 
 
Time—Approx. 2 hours 
 
Class Sizes—5 min and 12 max   
Larger group, ask for separate class times to fit everyone into the classes. 
 
Includes: 
 
Class space—Designated bay areas within the Auto Hobby Shop 
 
Let our professional staff at Auto Hobby help your team, and your vehicles 
become a well oiled machine!  Our professional mechanics will walk you 
through each step of either winterizing a vehicle or preparing it for a long 
road trip.  Then participants will have the chance to perform the same steps 
on their own/or shop vehicle while using one of the bays at Auto Hobby.   
Participant collaboration will be essential while ultimately learning to work  
together for optimum performance!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
There is no eating space for groups at Auto Hobby, however if you would like 
to set up a group gathering or picnic at the park prior to or after your Auto 
Hobby class then that is possible.  Bowling Center is very close, can do a eat 
in or pick up order and take to the park.  Work with your UNITE C3 on how 
those options can work. 
 

Auto Hobby Shop 



Schedule and plan your event:  Manager  846-1746  

 
Movie Time 

Cost—$13.50 per person  
 
Time— 2-3  hours depending on the movie run time 
 
Group Sizes— 15 min and 420 max  
 
Includes: Private Theater booking 
Open snack bar—choice of 
available movie—must be chosen 
from the approved movie list for 
public showing—see manager. 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
Will include a small popcorn and 1 bottle soda or water per person.            
Additional items will be available to pay as you go.   

 

FSS Movie Theater 



Call Bowling Center to schedule and plan your event, Manager  846-6851 

 
Bowling 
Cost—$13.50 per person 
 
Time—Approx. 2  hours 
 
Class Sizes—6 min and 72 max   
Larger groups are possible depending on the booking, or can ask for multiple 
times/bookings (like two time blocks back to back, etc.) 
 
Includes: 
 
Lane rental , bowling ball and shoes if needed.   
Additional space for gathering if needed, tables are inside the bowling    
center and already set up for use.   
 
Bowling Center staff will provide a fun environment for your unit by bringing 
friendly competition, team building and unit cohesion. 
 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
Hamburger, cheeseburger, hot dog or corndog and a fountain drink.   Can 
work with the Bowling Manager for any other options that you would like to 
do.  Also if your cost goes over the allowable $5.00 the option for pay as you 
go is available. 

Kirtland Lanes Bowling Center 



Call Bowling Center to schedule and plan your event, Manager  846-6851 

 

Bowl & Play 
 
Great option for groups that have some people that love to bowl 
and others that want to do a darts competition, challenge their 
work mates at pool, corn hole, or other games available. 

Cost—$13.50 per person 
 
Time— 2  hours 
 
Class Sizes—6 min and 72 max   
Larger groups are possible depending on the booking, or can ask for multiple 
times/bookings (like two time blocks back-to-back, etc.) 
 
Includes: 
 
Lane rental, bowling ball and shoes if needed for 1 hour. 
Batting cage, pool tables, darts, corn hole...games time and space for 1 
hour.  Depending on group size may have full spaces for the 2 hour time slot 
with groups in each area. 
 
Additional space for gathering if needed, tables are inside the bowling    
center and already set up for use.   
 
Bowling Center staff will provide a fun environment for your unit by bringing 
friendly competition, team building and unit cohesion. 
 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
Hamburger, cheeseburger, hot dog or corndog and a fountain drink.   Can 
work with the Bowling Manager for any other options that you would like to 
do.  Also if your cost goes over the allowable $5.00 the option for pay as you 
go is available. 

Kirtland Lanes Bowling Center 



Call Bowling Center to schedule and plan your event, Manager  846-6851 

 
Bowling & Karaoke or Trivia 
Cost—$13.50 per person 
 
Time—Approx. 2  hours — 1 hour bowling/1hour Karaoke or Trivia 
 
Class Sizes—6 min and 72 max   
Larger groups are possible depending on the booking, or can ask for multiple 
times/bookings (like two time blocks back to back, etc.) 
 
Includes: 
 
Lane rental, bowling ball and shoes if needed.   
Karaoke machine/Trivia Lead and area set up and ready for fun. 
 
Bowling Center staff will provide a fun environment for your unit by bringing 
friendly competition, team building and unit cohesion. 
 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
Hamburger, cheeseburger, hot dog or corndog and a fountain drink.   Can 
work with the Bowling Manager for any other options that you would like to 
do.  Also if your cost goes over the allowable $5.00 the option for pay as you 
go is available. 

Kirtland Lanes Bowling Center 



Call Bowling Center to schedule and plan your event, Manager  846-6851 

 
Bowling Clinic 
Cost—$13.50 per person 
 
Time—Approx. 2  hours  
 
Class Sizes—6 min and 72 max   
Larger groups are possible depending on the booking, or can ask for multiple 
times/bookings (like two time blocks back to back, etc.) 
 
Wish you knew how to bowl or want to bowl better...what a better way than 
to learn as a group.   
 
Includes: 
 
Instructor, Lane rental , bowling ball and shoes if needed.   
 
Teaching the basics of how to bowl to include release and form, type of ball 
depending on how you throw and pattering's.   
 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
Hamburger, cheeseburger, hot dog or corndog and a fountain drink.   Can 
work with the Bowling Manager for any other options that you would like to 
do.  Also if your cost goes over the allowable $5.00 the option for pay as you 
go is available. 
 
How to find the perfect house ball—Stick to the 10-percent guideline. A bowling ball should weigh 
10 percent of your body weight (up to 16 pounds), which means you really shouldn’t be grabbing, 
say, an 8-pound ball if you weigh 150 pounds. You want some weight to the ball, but it shouldn’t 
be so heavy that it’s uncomfortable.   Make sure the finger holes fit just right, and don’t stretch 
your hand. 
 
Bowling checklist to learn: equipment, starting spot, timing, hand and wrist position, approach, fol-
low-through, ball speed, target on the lane, breakpoint, pin action….didn't know there was so 
much to bowling huh...now you can learn it all! 

Kirtland Lanes Bowling Center 



Schedule and plan your event:  Manager  846-1746  

 -Ground Zero Tournament Challenge 
-Back Porch Teambuilding 
 
 
Cost—$13.50 per person  
 
Time— 2-4 hours depending on tournament and group size 
 
Group Sizes— 25 min and 100 max  — can do larger than max group size 
based on tournament challenges and space chosen 
 
Includes: 
 
Ground Zero Game Room/Back Porch/Ballroom or Private room reservation 
downstairs, includes Crud Table-Pool Table-Shuffle Board-Giant Jenga  
Back Porch includes tables, chairs area, a DJ or entertainment set up area, 
can request games such as cornhole/giant jenga, Private rooms to include 
ballroom include all the tables and chairs/stage, movie screen and sound 
system, etc.  The MVC has multiple things and locations within the facility to 
choose from. 
 
Depending on group size can have multiple tournaments/games/activities 
going on at the same time.  Small groups can focus on one or two activities 
and larger groups can participate in multiple and rotate. Club staff will help 
with tournaments/rules and oversight when needed.   
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
MVC has a medley of choices that will fit within your UNITE funds budget like 
hot dog and drink combo, nacho bar, taco’s, burritos, etc. but you will be 
given the opportunity to work with the MVC POC to develop your menu—
some items will be limited or based on group sizes. 
— Other food and drink options will be available as pay as you go service 

Mountain View Club 



Schedule and plan your event:  ODR Programmer  846-1499/9967  

 
Boulder Lab Climbing  

Cost—$13.50 per person  
 
Time— 2  hours 
 
Group Sizes— 8 min and 50 max   
Larger group, ask for ideas on how to spread people out, add space or   
making event time longer to fit everyone in.  
 
Includes: 
 
Boulder Lab/Climbing wall and gym space 
Party Room for gathering 
Games area—set up a corn-hole comp area or pick a different game/
comp 
ODR Staff/Instructor—will lead 1 hour of the cohesion/teambuilding  
Climbing shoes provided 
 
Great way to gather and have a fun and teambuilding time period with 
your group.  Staff will help to lead parts of the activities and then group can 
ramp up with competitions and fun time together.   
 
 
 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
ODR doesn't have a food option, however they do have awesome space to 
do a BBQ or can have food delivered/brought.  Can have ODR provide grill 
for a  BBQ, using the commissary for food or work with one of our other great 
FSS facilities for a to-go order, or just bring your favorite pizzas/food. 

Outdoor Recreation 



Schedule and plan your event:  ODR Programmer  846-1499/9967  

 
Fun Day –A 

Cost—$13.50 per person  
 
Time— 2-4 hours 
 
Group Sizes— 16 min and no max.  Perfect for any size group! 
 
Includes: 
 
Marquez Park or Millennium Park  
 
ODR Staff member—team cohesion portion  
 
ODR Equipment to include drink dispensers, popcorn maker, horseshoe 
game, spike ball, 2 coolers, 2 frame games, tug of war, snow cone machine, 
3 sports balls, and a pub or tavern inflatable or canopy.  Can customize 
games and activities. 
 
 
Teams will strategize who the best contender is to compete in each relay.  
Teamwork, communication, and physical endurance will lead the teams to 
victory!  Consider volleyball tournaments, tug o war and spike ball             
tournaments. 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
ODR doesn't have a food option, however can add a BBQ grill to equipment 
or use the grills at the park for a great BBQ with food from the commissary, 
etc.   Don’t want to BBQ or cook, work with one of our other great FSS         
facilities for a to-go order, or just bring your favorite pizzas/food. 

Outdoor Recreation 



Schedule and plan your event:  ODR Programmer  846-1499/9967  

 
Fun Day –B 

Cost—$13.50 per person  
 
Time— 2-4 hours 
 
Group Sizes— 30 min and no max   Perfect for any size group! 
 
Includes: 
 
Marquez Park or Millennium Park  
 
ODR Staff member—team cohesion portion  
 
ODR Equipment to include drink dispensers, popcorn maker, horseshoe 
game, spike ball, 2 coolers, 2 frame games, tug of war, snow cone machine, 
3 sports balls, and a pub or tavern inflatable or canopy.  Dunk booth, big 
foot race, folding tables up to 5, folding chairs up to 40, additional cooler, 
charcoal grill, and cotton candy machine. Can customize games and        
activities to match your group and size. 
 
Teams will strategize who the best contender is to compete in each relay.  
Teamwork, communication, and physical endurance will lead the teams     
to victory!  Consider volleyball tournaments, tug o war and spike ball              
tournaments. 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
ODR doesn't have a food option, however can add a BBQ grill to equipment 
or use the grills at the park for a great BBQ with food from the commissary, 
etc.   Don’t want to BBQ or cook, work with one of our other great FSS         
facilities for a to-go order, or just bring your favorite pizzas/food. 

Outdoor Recreation 



Schedule and plan your event:  ODR Programmer  846-1499/9967  

 
Team Challenge Course 

Cost—$13.50 per person  
 
Time— 2 hours 
 
Group Sizes— 16 min and 30 max   
Larger group, ask for ideas on how to spread people out, add space or   
making event time longer to fit everyone in.  
 
Includes: 
 
Event Location—ODR, Marquez Park or Millennium Park (others available per 
request) 
1-2 ODR Staff members to lead/instruct challenges  
Mobile team challenge kit 
 
Competitive and fun...what a great way to team build.  Teams will work to-
gether to complete a variety of challenges, requiring out of the box thinking, 
effective communication, and teamwork.  These challenges are great for 
building trust, communication, team cohesion and discovering inner leader-
ship qualities. 
 
 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
ODR doesn't have a food option, however can add a BBQ grill to equipment 
or use the grills at the park for a great BBQ with food from the commissary, 
etc.   Don’t want to BBQ or cook, work with one of our other great FSS         
facilities for a to-go order, or just bring your favorite pizzas/food. 

Outdoor Recreation 



Schedule and plan your event:  ODR Programmer  846-1499/9967  

 
Archery Tag 

Cost—$13.50 per person  
 
Time— 2 hours 
 
Group Sizes— 8 min and 16 max   
Larger group, ask for ideas on how to spread people out, add space or   
making event time longer to fit everyone in.  
 
Includes: 
Archery kits—bows, foam tipped arrows and masks 
Blow up obstacles—if needed (depends on location) 
Location—park reservations, archery range reservation, etc. 
ODR Staff Leader—course lead 
 
Archery tag is a good game for units or squadrons to use for a fun and al-
most risk free competitive team game.  Two teams compete against each 
other using foam tip arrows and try to be the last team standing.  This game is 
great for communication, strategizing and teamwork.  
 
 
 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
ODR doesn't have a food option, however can add a BBQ grill to equipment 
or use the grills at the park for a great BBQ with food from the commissary, 
etc.   Don’t want to BBQ or cook, work with one of our other great FSS         
facilities for a to-go order, or just bring your favorite pizzas/food. 

Outdoor Recreation 



Schedule and plan your event:  ODR Programmer  846-1499/9967  

 
Frisbee/Disc Golf 

Cost—$13.50 per person  
 
Time— 2 hours 
 
Group Sizes— 4 min and no max  
 
Includes: 
 
Reservation of course—full course for your booked time period 
Discs/frisbees 
ODR staff/instructor and leader 
Party Room reservation for gathering/lunch/etc. 
 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
ODR doesn't have a food option, however they do have awesome space to 
do a BBQ, or can have food delivered/brought.  Can have ODR provide grill 
for a  BBQ, using the commissary for food work with one of our other great FSS 
facilities for a to-go order, or just bring your favorite pizzas/food. 

Outdoor Recreation 



Schedule and plan your event:  ODR Programmer  846-1499/9967  

 
Oversized Boxing or Jousting and          
Inflatable Twister 
Cost—$13.50 per person  
 
Time— 2 hours 
 
Group Sizes— 15 min and 60 max  —- max is a soft number 
Larger group, ask for ideas on how to spread people out, add space or   
making event time longer to fit everyone in.  
 
Includes: 
 
Park reservations if using Millennium or Marquez Park 
Boxing ring w/ oversized gloves or jousting ring with stands and jousting sticks 
Inflatable adult size twister with the twister board 
Instructions on how to use equipment—via ODR staffing 
 
Competitive boxing or jousting depending on your favorite and what suits 
your group.  These are fun and high energy team building competitive sports.   
See who has the best balance and agility with either of these two choices.  
Then switch over and join a team in a game of adult twister.  Even if you 
have bad balance, no worries the whole twister board is an inflatable.  So fun 
and a great way to work together to make sure your teammate is the last 
standing. 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
 
ODR doesn't have a food option, however can add a BBQ grill to equipment 
or use the grills at the park for a great BBQ with food from the commissary, 
etc.   Don’t want to BBQ or cook, work with one of our other great FSS           
facilities for a to-go order, or just bring your favorite pizzas/food. 

Outdoor Recreation 



Schedule and plan your event:  ODR Programmer  846-1499/9967  

 

Challenge Obstacle Course (inflatable) 

Cost—$13.50 per person  
 
Time— 2 – 4 hours 
 
Group Sizes— 20 min and 100 max  —- max is a soft number 
Larger group, ask for ideas on how to spread people out, add space or   
making event time longer to fit everyone in.  
 
Includes: 
 
Park reservations if using Millennium or Marquez Park 
Challenge Course (31’x17’x18’) on a towable trailer with blowers 
BBQ-towable or backyard size depending on group size/what needed 
Instructions on how to use equipment—via ODR staffing 
 
Competitive obstacle course has area where two by two teams will go up 
their side of the obstacle course, weave and bob through the obstacles to 
climb up to a platform and the only way down is a large slide.  Whoever  
gets their whole team through the course and gathered back down at the 
bottom wins.  Team work is the key here, the better you communicate and 
work together the better chances you have to win.  So fun and a great way 
to work together to make sure your teammate is the last standing, or at least 
rolling back into your group from the slide area.  Fun and energetic        
teambuilding activity. 
 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
ODR doesn't have a food option, however can add a BBQ grill to equipment 
or use the grills at the park for a great BBQ with food from the commissary, 
etc.   Don’t want to BBQ or cook, work with one of our other great FSS           
facilities for a to-go order, or just bring your favorite pizzas/food. 

Outdoor Recreation 



Schedule and plan your event:  ODR Programmer  846-1499/9967  

 
Aquatic Team Building Event 

Cost—$13.50 per person  
 
Time— 3 hours 
 
Group Sizes— 20 min and 60 max 
 
Includes: 
 
Indoor Pool reservation 
2 lifeguards 
Team building equipment for selected activities 
ODR Staff leader 
 
Equipment/Activities to select from are water polo, key log challenge, kayak 
tag and kayak battleship.  All of these fun competitive activities require 
teamwork and communication. 
 
Both the indoor and outdoor pool has great space for activities as well as 
great gathering and BBQ/Food and eating together space.   
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
ODR Pools doesn't have a food option, however can add a BBQ grill to 
equipment or use the grills at the facility for a great BBQ with food from the 
commissary, etc.   Don’t want to BBQ or cook, work with one of our other 
great FSS facilities for a to-go order, or just bring your favorite pizzas/food. 

Outdoor Recreation 



Call Golf to schedule and plan your event, Manager  846-1169 

 
Quick Golf-Hit & Run 

Cost—$13.50 per person 
 
Time— Approx 2 hours—1 hour quick golf, 1 hour food gathering 
 
Group Sizes—8 min and 24 max   
Larger group, ask for multiple times/bookings  
 
Includes: 
 
Golf game, course time and clubs if needed.  (limited clubs available) 
Space  for gathering  at the tables inside or on the beautiful porch area at 
the Golf Course.     
 
Play 9 holes with 4 clubs a person.  In this quick game, the score is a          
combination of strokes and time (hit and run) in a fun game that               
combines PT and golf!  No carts are used.    
 
 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
Coyote Grill has an awesome UNITE food package that includes a burrito 
and drink for AM programs or hotdog and drink for PM programs.  If you 
would like a different selection, work with the manager on a change. 
Other food and drinks items are available for pay as you go.   

Tijeras Arroyo Golf Course 



Call Golf to schedule and plan your event, Manager  846-1169 

 
9 Hole Par Three Event 

Cost—$13.50 per person 
 
Time— 1-2  hours 
 
Group Sizes—20 min and 40 max   
Larger group, ask for multiple times/bookings  
 
Includes: 
 
Golf game, course time and clubs if needed.  (limited clubs available) 
Space  for gathering  at the tables inside or on the beautiful porch area at 
the Golf Course.     
 
Cart per 4 persons.  Cart sharing is required.  
 
Play 9 holes.  Golf at its best on our fantastic course, team building and   
competition at its best with regular scoring score sheets provided.     
 
 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
Coyote Grill has an awesome UNITE food package that includes a burrito 
and drink for AM programs or hotdog and drink for PM programs.  If you 
would like a different selection, work with the manager on a change. 
Other food and drinks items are available for pay as you go.   

Tijeras Arroyo Golf Course 



Call Golf to schedule and plan your event, Manager  846-1169 

 
Swing and Eat 

Cost—$13.50 per person  
 
Time— 2  hours 
 
Group Sizes—6 min and 30 max   
Larger group, ask for ideas on how to spread people out, start times, or   
making event time longer to fit everyone in.  
 
Includes: 
 
Golf Driving Range time and clubs if needed.  (limited clubs available) 1 hour 
range time and 1 hour of gathering/eating space time. 
 
Golf Pro, PGA Professional works with the group, gives tips, etc. 
 
Space for gathering  at the tables inside or on the beautiful porch area at 
the Golf Course.     
 
Enjoy some range time with your group.  Competition side by side and enjoy 
the breathtaking sites of the Sandia Mountain Range. 
 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
Coyote Grill has an awesome UNITE food package that includes a burrito 
and drink for AM programs or hotdog and drink for PM programs.  If you 
would like a different selection, work with the manager on a change. 
Other food and drinks items are available for pay as you go.   
 
Other food/drinks items are available for pay as you go.   

 

Tijeras Arroyo Golf Course 



Call Golf to schedule and plan your event, Manager  846-1169 

 
Foot Golf/Fling Golf 

Cost—$13.50 per person  
 
Time— 2  hours 
 
Group Sizes—6 min, 72 max Foot Golf & 48 mas for Fling Golf 
Larger group, ask for ideas on how to spread people out, start times, or   
making event time longer to fit everyone in.  
 
Includes: 
 
Golf Course/Field Time 
 
Soccer Balls for Foot Golf / fling stick for Fling Golf 
 
Gathering and eating space at the tables inside or on the beautiful porch  
area at the Golf Course.     
 
Golf course POC will do a short instruction/training on the sport prior to group 
hitting the course. 
 
Foot Golf: Golf with a twist — think of combining golf and soccer, that’s right 
two in one for this recreational fun time.   
 
Fling Golf: Exciting new sport, can be played along side regular gofers and 
scored the same but with a fling-stick for every type of shot and no golf bag 
needed.  Think Golf and Lacrosse combed into an exciting sport. 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
Coyote Grill has an awesome UNITE food package that includes a burrito 
and drink for AM programs or hotdog and drink for PM programs.  If you 
would like a different selection, work with the manager on a change. 
Other food and drinks items are available for pay as you go.   

Tijeras Arroyo Golf Course 



Call Golf to schedule and plan your event, Manager  846-1169 

 
Game Day — outside 

Cost—$13.50 per person  
 
Time— 2  hours 
 
Group Sizes—6 min and 60 max   
Larger group, ask for ideas on how to spread people out, add space or   
making event time longer to fit everyone in.  
 
Includes: 
 
Corn hole games, giant jenga games, ladder toss game, washer toss game, 
checkers, and chess game.  Can add other games to expand the               
experiences depending on the size of your group.   
 
 
Can also add in driving range time. 
 
Gathering space on the beautiful golf course patio, taking in the sites of the 
Sandia Mountain range and looking out onto the course.  Additional tables 
and chairs can be added for larger groups.  
 
 
 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
Coyote Grill has an awesome UNITE food package that includes a burrito 
and drink for AM programs or hotdog and drink for PM programs.  If you 
would like a different selection, work with the manager on a change. 
Other food and drinks items are available for pay as you go.   

Tijeras Arroyo Golf Course 



Call Golf to schedule and plan your event, Manager  846-1169 

 Game Day — inside 
 * Digital Golf (75 courses/driving ranges), Zombie 
Dodge Ball, Home Run Derby, Soccer, Hockey, Frisbee 
Golf or Frisbee Golf w/ Dragons or Shooting Gallery 
Cost—$13.50 per person  
 
Time— 2  hours 
 
Group Sizes—4 min and 24 max   
Larger group, ask for ideas on how to spread people out, add space or     
making event time longer to fit everyone in.  
 
Includes: 
 
Perfect for those windy days that NM often has or maybe it is just too hot/cold 
for you.   Inside Game Room combined with dining room space and you can 
play against each other via a digital game of choice….or how about really 
ramping up your competitive side and tackle zombie dodge ball—so many 
fun choices, work with Golf Manager on which choice best for the group. 
 
Can also add in driving range time-if you want to mix up some inside and out-
side time. 
 
Gathering space on the beautiful golf course patio or the Coyote Grill 
space...taking in the sites of the Sandia Mountain range and looking out onto 
the course.  Additional tables and chairs can be added for larger groups.  
 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
Coyote Grill has an awesome UNITE food package that includes a burrito and 
drink for AM programs or hotdog and drink for PM programs.  If you would like 
a different selection, work with the manager on a change. 
Other food and drinks items are available for pay as you go.   

Tijeras Arroyo Golf Course 



 

   

Build your OWN Event 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ready to get started but want to 
go beyond the RTE Events? 
 
You can build your own event to 
suit your group/unit.   
 
Here are a few ideas to start with... 

Info & Ideas 



Call Arts & Crafts to schedule and plan your event.  853-3003 or 853-1043 

 
Build your Own Craft/Project 

Cost—$13.50 per person 
 
 
Time—Approx. 2 hours 
 
Class Sizes—you pick...work with AC staff to set up what works for you 
  
 
Have ideas of your own that are not in the RTE pages—no worries the Arts 
and Crafts staff can work with you on a multitude of crafts and projects as 
well and different ideas for locations...like your own hanger, the park, differ-
ent facility, lots of options. 
 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
Food options might include a picnic lunch prior to going on the walking 
tour—pizza party at your location prior to going on the tour—set up a lunch 
or snack. 
1 

Arts & Crafts Center 



Schedule and plan your event:  Manager/Programmer  846-1746  

 
Build your Own Event/Activity 

Cost—$13.50 per person — anything over this amount will need to come  
from out of pocket  like booster funds, etc.  
 
Time— 2-4 hours 
 
Group Sizes— 25 min and no max 
 
Work with the Club Manager and come up with your own event.  Play 
games, do a cornhole competition or any number of other activities and 
lunch on the back deck.  Crafts and Food, DJ and dance competition, etc.  
Have an idea, bring it to the MVC and see how they can work with you to 
bring it to life.  They have multiple spaces you can use from ballrooms to   
outside space like the back porch or front area green space.  
 
The combinations of activities and teambuilding opportunities are almost  
limitless depending on what works for your group.   
 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
MVC has a full range of menu items that can be chosen for your event.  
Work with them on a menu that works for your group. 

Mountain View Club 



Schedule and plan your event:  ODR Programmer  846-1499/9967  

 
Build your Own ODR Event/Activity 

Cost—$13.50 per person — anything over this amount will need  
to come from out of pocket  like booster funds, etc.  
 
Time— 2-8 hours 
 
Group Sizes— 6 min and no max 
 
Work with your ODR Programmers and develop your own activity that suits 
your group...if that’s riding the waves rafting down the Rio Grande, helping 
with the clean up efforts with a river clean up day in town...on kayaks/rafts/
etc. or stand up paddle boarding at one of the lakes or a full on learn how to 
class at the indoor pool.  If you like hikes, why not do a lovely Sandia Hike or 
Bosque bike ride and hike.   Want to do a bosque clean up day or hike the 
beautiful paths as a group and at the end enjoy a picnic together, they can 
do that too.  Want to enjoy a fun day at one of the ABQ area landmarks with 
a picnic/snack time gathering and add in a portable challenge 
course...they got you.  Think you get the idea...if you have any combo of ide-
as, make an appointment with the manager/programmer and watch them 
help you make your vision into a reality for your teambuilding day. 
 
The combinations of activities and teambuilding opportunities are almost lim-
itless depending on what works for your group.   
 
 
 
 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
ODR doesn't have a food option, however can add a BBQ grill to equipment 
or use the grills at the park for a great BBQ with food from the commissary, 
etc.   Don’t want to BBQ or cook, work with one of our other great FSS         
facilities for a to-go order, or just bring your favorite pizzas/food. 

Outdoor Recreation 



Schedule and plan your event:  Manager, 846-1169 

 
Build your Own Event/Activity 

Cost—$13.50 per person — anything over this amount will need to come from 
out of pocket  like booster funds, etc.  
 
Time— 2-8 hours 
 
Group Sizes— 6 min and no max 
 
Work with the golf Course Manager and develop your own activity that    
suits your group...want to do sling golf, or customize a game day, have some 
ideas of your own?  Great, work with Golf, they have a beautiful area to  
work with, and lots of ideas to help you customize your event to suit your 
group best.   
 
The combinations of activities and teambuilding opportunities are almost  
limitless depending on what works for your group.   
 
 
 
FOOD OPTIONS: 
Cost allowable via UNITE $5.00 per person 
 
Golf Course Coyote Grill has a multitude of options you can work with...they 
can even do some customization in the food if they have time for special   
orders etc.  So work with them early.  
 
Everyone knows Coyote Grill has some of the best food on KAFB...don’t miss 
out.   

Tijeras Arroyo Golf Course 



 

 
Build your Own Event/Activity 

UNITE: $13.50 per person allowed for Event 
UNITE: $5.00 per person allowed for Food 
 
 
Any costs over the allowable UNITE funding will need to be paid by other 
funding source/participants/booster club/etc. 
 
OTHER IDEAS… 
 
 
Want to customize your full event….get your planning hat on and work with 
the UNITE POC.  
 
Top Golf — work with UNITE POC, they can help with this one. 
National Park Walk/Hike and Picnic 
Bosque Bike ride and BBQ 
Paintball or Laser Tag 
Learn to Paint Classes 
Ceramic Pour Classes 
Escape Rooms 
Amusement Parks 
Movies 
Fun at the Park with a DJ—dance and food 
Axe Throwing 
 
The combinations of activities and teambuilding opportunities are almost  
limitless depending on what works for your group.  Activity must include an 
element of teambuilding and recreation.   
 
 
Food Options: 
Remember to add in food for your event.  Doesn’t have to be at the same 
place or location as the event, but does have to be in combination to the 
event.  Nothing goes together better than teambuilding and lunch! 
 

Build your Own Event/Activity 



 

 
 

 

Build your Own Event/Activity 



 

 
 

 

Build your Own Event/Activity 



 

 
 

 

Build your Own Event/Activity 



 

 
 

 

Build your Own Event/Activity 



 

 
 

 

Build your Own Event/Activity 



 

 
 

 

Build your Own Event/Activity 



 

 
 

 

Build your Own Event/Activity 



 

 
 

 

Build your Own Event/Activity 



 

 
 

 

Build your Own Event/Activity 



 

 
 

 

Build your Own Event/Activity 



 

 
 

 

Build your Own Event/Activity 



 

 
 

 

Build your Own Event/Activity 



Things to Know 
 

The Unite Program empowers unit commanders to create new opportunities for recreational and 

cohesive activities to strengthen the bond between members within the unit. All assigned Air 

Force and Space Force Active Duty, Reserve, Guard, and civilian (appropriated and non-

appropriated) members are authorized Unite funds for CY23.  CC/CL can authorize dependents to 

participate (no additional funds for dependents are given but they can participate) 

 

*Unit CC/CL is to designate in writing POCs to perform UNITE duties on their behalf—this is best 

suited for a TSgt or above  ~ POC will be doing planning and allocating funds on CC/CL behalf. 

 

Event Funds/APF: designated to pay for or offset the cost of cohesive recreational programs and 

services.  Allocated on a calendar year.  

Food Funds/NAF: To purchase food and beverages in support of a Unite Event.  Food funds can 

only be used with a UNITE event, can not be used for a food based program or event centered on 

just eating without an approved UNITE event. For CY 2023, SQ CCs can authorize spouses and    

dependents to participate in events—however no additional funds will be allocated. 

Decorations for a UNITE event ~ can use some of your APF/Event funds but not more than 10% of 

total event cost  

All payments must be done via the C3 with their Gov CC ~ all vendors used must take the Gov CC 

(no tax, etc.) 

 

UNITE FUNDS—NoNo’s/Unauthorized/Don’t do it 

Holiday Parties ~ End of Year Events ~ Balls ~ Banquets ~ Dining in/outs ~ SQ training 

~ SQ Meetings ~ Change of Commands ~ Eating Events ~ Promotion/Retirements ~ 

Base Wide Special Events ~ Xmas/Hanukkah Parties 

No Alcoholic beverages ~ no purchases of Equipment ~ no porta toilet rentals ~ no trash services 

or cleaning fees ~ no cleaning supplies ~ no lodging ~ no event supplies like paint/gloves/etc.  

Funds cannot be used to cover cost of damages, late fees, or insurances 

No Prizes/Give a ways/Promo Items ~ No awards  or Plaques~ No Gift cards ~ No Hats/Shirts/Etc. 

No UNITE funds can be used to do donations such as build a bed and build a bike 

No Gambling ~ no Bingo ~ no Vehicles ~ no Vehicle Rental 

Unapproved Events ~ No AFSVC approval then no payments are authorized, if a SQ executes an 

event without approval then all expenses will be the responsibility of the SQ  



Work with your C3 — Lots more ideas and many other qualifying activities 

 
The Process 

Provide C3 with your CC POC Letter—use template provided by your C3 
 
Work with your C3 on activity/event ideas—C3 will train POCs 
 
Make reservations and event plans with the proper activity to set your event 
plans into motion, order food if applicable, etc. 
 
Provide C3 with your event request and expected participant list via email — 
they will look it over and make sure that everything is completed and ready 
to submit to CC for approval and use of funds; It is required for CC/CL to sign 
the request, showing that they have approved the use of their UNITE funds. 
 
Once C3 has forms in hand they will submit requests to AF Level for approval 
of event and food if applicable. 
 
AF Level approval will go back to the C3 and C3 will let you know when/if 
approved to go forth.  At that time you will need to make sure that the       
venue, etc. is hard booked—all payments will come only from the C3. 
 
C3 will do the payments directly to venue — please do not do any payments 
as there are no avenues for reimbursements, etc.   
 
Enjoy your event!  Take pictures. 
 
First work day after your event please fill out provided after action report and 
email back to C3 with a minimum of 2 –3 pictures of event. 
 
C3 is here to help you...and will make the process as smooth and easy as 
possible.   
 
Thank you for using UNITE!   

UNITE INFO 



Quick Guide Information Page 
 

Gate Hours:  

Eubank 24/7  

Truman 24/7 

Wyoming M-F 0530-900 & 1530-1730 outbound only 

Gibson Daily 0530-1930 

 

FSS Facilities: 

Aero Club: Hanger 333, M-F 0830-1730, 505-846-1072 

Auto Hobby Shop: Bldg 20375, Tue-Sat 0900-1900, 505-846-1104 

Kirtland Lanes Bowling Center, Bldg 20228, M-Th 1100-2100, F-1100-2200, Sat 

1300-2200, Sun 1300-1900, 505-846-6851 

Outdoor Recreation, Bldg 20170, M-F 0900-1800, Sat 0900-1300, 505-846-1499 

FSS Movie Theater, Bldg 20225, 1st & G Ave, 846-5165 

Arts & Crafts Center, Bldg 20206, M-F 0900-1700, 505-853-3003 

Mountain View Club, Bldg 22000, 505-846-5165 & 846-1746 

Tijeras Arroyo Golf Course, Daily 0700-Dusk (weather permitting), 505-846-1169 

 

Check out the Kirtland Force Support Website for more information and ideas:  

Kirtlandforcesupport.com 
 



Community Cohesion Coordinator, C3 

Joni VanMeir, UNITE Program Manager 

Joni.van_meir@us.af.mil 

(O) 505-846-2439 

(Cell) 505-301-5141 

Office located at  Bldg 20350, over the Dining Facility 


